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What is grammar? Why is there grammar?What is grammar? Why is there grammar?



Topics
Language: a multi-layered structure 

What is in a language?
Grammar: strategies for communication

What is grammar? Why is there grammar?
Phonics: decoding and encoding sounds

What is phonics? How to teach phonics?



Givon 1993:
A Coding System
A set of conventionalized strategies that are 
used for coherent communication.

What are the codes we have in language? 

What is Language?
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Grammar-structure

The major difference between human and 
other species.
Features of human language:

Constituency and compositionality
Limited rules for Infinite possibilities
Tense and aspect: not limited to ‘here and now’
Creativity: novel uses and changes



Illustrations
Sound 我最喜歡二嘟嘟

 
(g > d)

我最喜歡吃王子
 

(an > ang)
|

Syllable *slpad, *dlag,  ?duan
|

Word unbirthday
|

Phrase a black flower/une fleur noire
|

Sentence I like you vs. 我你喜歡
|                          

Discourse 我好喜歡花!  你喜歡什麼花?  花錢的「花」.



What is Grammar?

Language X
到這裡我高興很

首先要問你們我

嗎是什麼語法的英文

不是規則的死板

而是策略共通的達成溝通為了



Word Order
V + O + S
V + O + S + ADVP
ADJ + ADV
Time Adverbial + VOS
N + (的) MODIFIER
Q word + VOS
NEG + VOS



Why is there Grammar? 
文法所為何來？

An Event:

cat               chase                   dog

→



How to describe the event?

Grammar is meant for communication.
What we need to communicate must be 
‘marked’ clearly in a language.



1. Who does what to whom?

Word Order (syntax)
A cat is chasing a dog.
A dog is chasing a cat.

Word Form (morphology)
He is chasing him.   
She is chasing her.
They are chasing them.



French : venir “come”

je viens (I)        nous venons (we)

tu viens (you)    vous venez (you)

il vient (he)      ils viennent (they)



2. When does it happen?
Tense and Aspect

Present: A cat is chasing a dog.
Habitual:  Cats chase dogs.
Past: A cat chased a dog.
Future: A cat will chase a dog.



3. Which dog? –Identifiable

名詞的標記 ‘a’ vs. ‘the’:
A cat chased a dog.

The cat chased the dog.

I bought a TV yesterday.  
(聽者無法認定是哪一台)

I bought the TV yesterday. 
(Identifiable：我認為你知道是那一

 台）



4. Reference and reality 
Type-referring (類別指涉)：
Q： What do  you want to buy?
A： I want to buy a TV. 
Token-referring (個別指涉)
I bought a TV yesterday which is the largest in Taiwan.
I bought the TV you saw last time.

Type with habitual event (類別指涉＋習慣事實)
Cats chase dogs.
A cat chases a dog.
The cat chases the dog.



Rule?
‘Any’ can only be used in Negative 
and Interrogative sentences?

But: The cat will chase any dog.
You may take any of these.

‘Any’: Non-referential, occurring in 
non-event.



Non-Event
Non-event: Not real

Question: Do you have any idea?
Negative: I don’t have any money.
Command: Take any of these!
Future: I will do anything for you.
Conditional: If you like any of these,..

Realized event: must have specific 
participant (referring noun)
*Anybody did it.



5. Who is in control? 主動/被動

The chairs are moving.
The chairs are moved.

I am interested in English  
I am impressed with English 
I am amazed at English.



6. What am I talking about? 
主題焦點

I have a dog whose name is Spark.
He is afraid of cats and is always 
chased by them.



7. Can people understand?

I turned on the radio.
I turned it on.

? I turned [the small radio that was 
on the green table near the large 
living room window in the house] on.



8. Ambiguity

Flying planes can be dangerous.
I saw the dog in the car.
I am looking for someone to 
teach.
He plans to teach a course on 
the mysterious civilization at India.



Lexical Ambiguity
Fine for Parking ! 

She cannot bear children.

An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away.



Ambiguity  大賞
 

(中文版)

Lexical Ambiguity
報告班長，我只有兩樣不會 !
Morphological Ambiguity – Acronym
NTU : Naturally Truly Ugly
NCTU : National Certainly Terminal Ugly
Structural Ambiguity
這場球我看完了

大富大貴沒有大災難要小心

不可移動



你要避免在晚上修課 vs. 休克
 流汗髒死了 vs. 劉漢臧死了
 你要試 ( vs. 四) 吃活魚嗎?

Bilingual Ambiguity 

哩基咧希 “林” 舍? 挖林五泥呀

Oral Ambiguity



Sound System and 
Phonics

What:   What is Phonics?
Why:     Why Phonics? Why not

KK Phonetic Alphabet? 
English writing system
Phonics and Grammar

How:    Textbook design



What is Phonics?

A method of teaching reading, relying 
on recognition of the sound values of 
individual letters.

Letter-to-sound associations
Recognizing sound patterns according to 
the spelling



Sound System: 
English vs. Mandarin

Sound: different sounds
Syllable: different sound sequence
Word: stress vs. tone
Sentence: Intonation pattern



Letter sounds in English
Consonants

21 Single-letter Consonants
b, c, d, f, g, h, j, k, l, m, n, p, q, r, s, t, v, w, x,
y, z

4 Consonant Digraphs - sh, ch, th, wh
Vowels: 5 letters a, e, i, o, u

Short vs. Long vowels: a, e, i, o, u
Other vowel combinations: oo, ou, oy, ir



Unfamiliar Consonants
‘th’: this, that
‘ch’ chip, church, change
‘j’: jet, jump
‘sh’: sheep, push

‘v’: van, very
‘l’: lion, lake, milk
‘x’: fox, six



Unfamiliar Consonants
ㄓㄔㄙ ㄗㄘㄙ

 
（隻吃獅資雌斯 ）

四十四隻石獅子

ㄐㄑㄒ
稀奇吸氣不用機器

Language Interference:
Mei-chun (vs. church)
Mr. Chang (vs. change) 



Confusing Vowels
Short /a/ vs. ㄟ:  apple,  Mary, 
Long /i/ vs. 愛：lie
/ir/ vs. 兒：bird



Why teaching Phonics?
A common Q: 
Should we teach Phonics or 
KK phonetic alphabet?

Ans.: 
English alphabet is a phonetic alphabet!!



Writing System

Chinese: ideographic
Direct Association bet. Form and Meaning
近世進士盡是近視

English: Alphabetic
Direct Association bet. Form and Sound

bag, map, pet



Spelling-Sound Patterns

What are the association patterns 
between spelling and sounds?

How regular are the associations 
between spelling and pronunciation?



Short a bat mat apple     ant
Short e bet met egg        elf   
Short i bit miss ill            irritate
Short o Bob mop    October  octopus
Short u but  mud    up          umbrella

Short Vowels



Long Vowels

Long a lake lay bait
Long e beet beat key
Long i like lie sky
Long o lope loaf show
Long u duke flute fruit  

/u/ or /ju/? due    Tuesday



Short:    CVC   lap
C & Initial    add

Long :  VC e   lake
VV laid
Final delay
Stressed examination

Regularities



Vowel Contrast
SHORT LONG

a bat
mat

bate
mate

e bet
met

beet
meet

i bit
sit

bite
site

o bot
cod

boat
code

u us
muss

use
muse



Other Vowels
V-V (diphthongs)

loud, out, owl
boil, boy

∂-R - stressed
bird, service,Thursday

∂
 

(Schwa) - unstressed 
about/ago/terrific

υ
book, cook, look



The Problem
beer vs. beep
beard vs. beat 
bear vs. dear 
have vs. make
lion, reliable, amiable   (stress)
love vs. lope
silly vs. rely



Frequency

Reduced Syllabic Units: 
every
interesting
family
restaurant



Consonant Clusters
Initial:

slate  stay  scale  small  spit snack  swell
plant, blank, pray, brag, brilliant
flour  free
split   spray  stray  scrap

Final:
Bob beep bail beer beem bean
sold slept tilt milk
walked   strengths



Open vs. Closed 
Syllables

Chinese: open
我 喜 歡

 
你

wo xi huan ni
English: closed

I’m a student.         She’s mad
I have a car.           I had a cup.



Why is phonics 
important?

Needed to sound out new words
Needed to spell out words
Related to grammatical rules



Rules
Past-tense Rule: 

For words ending with a VC, 
repeat the consonant before 
adding -ed ripped, slipped

V-ing Rule: 
For words ending with a VC, 
repeat the consonant before 
adding -ing ripping, slipping



Comparatives

For words ending with a VC, 
repeat the consonant before 
adding -er bigger, fatter



Why such a rule?

To avoid confusion in pronunciation
stripe striped  
strip   *striped stripped
big    *biger bigger

tiger



How to teach it?

Default: adding –ed  /d/

+ed
dreamed   /d/        

Jumped    /t/

Walked    /t/

Rented     /ed/

dream

jump

walk

rent



How to teach it?

Default: adding –ed

trip

flip

wag

ripe

tape

wage

riped

taped

waged

*triped

*fliped

*waged

tripped

flipped

wagged



Other Rules?

Default: adding –ed, –s, –er

(V) cry

(N) sky

(A) happy

*cryed

*skyes

*happyer

cried

skies

happier



Word  Stress
’present (n)  pre’sent (v)
’perfect (adj)  per’fect (v)
’robot (n)  ro’bust (adj)
’character    characteri’zation
ex’am exami’nation
math mathem’atics



Sentence Intonation
Tone in Mandarin

Wo ai ni 我愛你

ˇ ˋ ˇ

I love you.

Foreigner speaking Mandarin:
我愛你，我想你 ，我在車裡看見你



What is Reading?

Decoding of sounds          
Association of meaning 



Importance of Phonics

Provides a means for decoding and 
encoding sounds          
Helps associating sound pattern 
and meaning 

un-happy
dis-like
de-activate   



How to Teach Phonics

Overview of Textbooks
Let’s Study Phonics (Caves Books)

Learning to Read with Phonics (East and West)

ABC in Phonics (Hsinchu City)



Language comes from 
USE

Contact 接觸

Familiarity 熟悉

Interest 喜愛

Use 使用

Ability 能力
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